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ganized by dozens of citizens in a local
church, opened with a 24-hour hot meal
program, shelter for flood victims, medi-
cal assistance, and distribution of clothes,
groceries and cleaning supplies. But it
soon ran into difficulties: the state police
refused to recognize the legitimacy of
the TVRC and blocked its allocations
for a time.

The county was not declared a federal
disastet area for several days after the
flood, and it was nearly a week later that
the Federal Disaster Assistance Admin-
istration opened its first "oiie-stop"
center. Staffed by workers hastily draft-
ed for the job and insufficiency trained
in ilu: complexities of the available fed-
eral relief programs, it offered a kind of
hit-or-ntiss heip and left many n;.:f:slions
unanswered.

Housing the immediate need
For residents trying to make so me sense
mil of the area's new disaster status, how-
ever, the focus quickly became housing.

It was di'ar c<-om the start thst HUD's
jiuj-jjlnnncd disaster piogiarr-—cevelop-
ing emergency and then temporary group
trailer sites—was not tailored tc Ht the
topography, the ianci ownership pattern,
or the needs of the people.

Flood victims fcara! "another Buffalo
Creek,'" remembering the disastrous pro-
cess of poor planning and broken prom-
ises that followed the 1972 flood in near-
by Lugan County. Relief efforts after
that flood crowded victims willy nilly in-
to trailer parks, separating them from
their neighbors. Five ycais later, some
are still in trailers

HUD should change its policies, Mingo
County citizens argued, io allow emer-
gency campers or temporary mobile
homes to be placed on homeowners'
sites while houses were being repaired or
rebuilt.

HUD officials agreed to a policy
change—but failed to implement it in
the month after the flood. Instead, resi-
dents were placed at three emergency
camper parks—one at a state campground
in an isolated part of the county miles
away from their homes.

Even that process took weeks. By the
end of April only 48 families out of an
estimated 1,800 who needed housing were
in campers. Others were living at schools,
with family or friends, or in the cars in
which they had fled the night of the flood.
Announcement of a visit by HUD Secre-
tary Patricia Harris and promises of
speedy housing by U.S. Senators Robert
C. Byrd and Jennings Randolph prompt-
ed a scramble to get more families into
the 18-foot campers, and by May 3 there
were more than 200 housed,

Many ineligible for help,
Meanwhile, two and a half miles of more
spacious mobile homes lined a highway
near Williamson, parked on the shoulder.
The reason, said HUD, was not enough
contractors to drive the units to areas
where they were needed.

For flood victims faced with repairing
or rebuilding, it was soon apparent that
the maze of federal programs WHS not
only insufficient, it left a number of low-
income people ineligible.

HUB's mini repair progigm would
provide up to $6,400 to make homes live-
able and restore water and sewaga. But for
a person whose home was damaged more
extensively and whose income level was
too low for a. Small Business Administra-
tion rebuilding loan at 63 percent—there
was little help. Neither the mini-repair
grant am a special $5,000 FDAA giant to
replace furnishings could be used to offset
The amount of the SBA IGHIJU Fanners
Home Administration, which has special
programs for rural areas at lower interest
rates, would not offer assistance because
SBA was the designated loan program un-
der FDAA.

Quirks in the programs further ired
flood victims. Because of the season,
HUD .said grant money conk! not be used
for furnace repair. But vvifhosii furnaces,
there was no way to rlry nnt ivatt'.rsoaked
homes.

The jumbled relief frffo.'t added ;.o the
burden of people t-y>:Vi ''•'- ^'•'5 '.'/.?,!: the
shock c.<! losing iiheL" "io;^^

"If you u.tuld fvf-i get :!<;.••?;- fc-ocvai peo-
ple and stale people to give you a straight
and honest answer—rettaidless of what

it is—then people might be able to plan a
little bit," sighed Silvia Walker of Chat-
taroy. She and her husband and son lost
the home they finally managed to buy two
years ago and had spent all their energies
rebuilding.

"It wasn't much when we bought it—
people thought we couldn't do a thing
with it, it was that bad. But we've done a
lot to it. You would really have to be in
my shoes to know the depth of the feel-
ing," she said.

Walker thinks her neighbors at the
camper park on the Williamson ballfield
are also in shock. "Some of these people
that's in this camp I've known all my life,
and I see a difference in them. Some of
them are just like strangers, compared
to what they're really like—just like a
whole new person."

Got to get off flood plain.
While residents wrestle with new lives
on a floodplain, the high, dry corporate
land—78 percent of the county's total
acreage—lies untouched. Permanent
housing off the floodplain requires getting
hold of some of that land. It could be
done by state or county condemnation.

The vast majority of land in Mingo
County, as in most mountain counties in
the Appalachian coal fields, is owned by
out-of-state corporations. In Mingo,
total absentee-owned land is near 80 per-
cent of the surface, with the four largest
owners being Georgia-Pacific (20.8 per-
cent), Island Greek Coal (16.8 percent),
Cotiga Development (14.4 percent) and
U.S. Steel (13.4 percent).

In the land where the corporation is
king, it will not be an easy task. But it
would be an important precedent in south-
ern West Virginia, where a critical housing
shortage—a need for 40,000 units in Min-
go and surrounding counties—existed pri-
or to the flood.

Tug Valley Recovery Center organizers
were encouraged by the county's agree-
ment to form a Public Housing Authority
to which condemned land could be turned
over, and by the county's recent move to
condemn coal company property for a
landfill during clean-up operations.

Shutting down the mines.
With increased emphasis on coal produc-
tion as key to the nation's energy policy,
citizens of Mingo County have a valuable
weapon at hand.

They wielded it briefly when they or-
ganized a one-day work stoppage three
weeks after the flood to draw attention
to their demands for lower interest rates.
They picketed area coal operations and
idled close to 30,000 miners, as well as
those Williamson businesses that had
managed to re-open. Miners strongly sup-
ported the action.

That work stoppage also drew the sup-
port of much of the area's business com-
munity, which rallied around the notion
of lowered interest rates. As the Tug Val-
ley Recovery Center's activities became in-
creasingly political—particularly in regard
to strip mining—some of that support has
fallen away. The local Chamber of Com-,
merce, which initially supported the center
has now attacked it. But center organizers
are convinced that some of the smaller
businesspersons—educated by their mud-
covered floors—will remain sympathetic
to their efforts.

Lee Stevens, born and raised in Mate-
wan, saw televised accounts of the flood
while he was living in Nashville. He rushed
back home. "I couldn't believe it," he
said. "The house I'd lived in wasn't even
there, the house next to it wasn't there—
everybody's house was gone."

He took his grandfather, an 87-year-old
former UMWA organizer who lives near
Matewan, to view the damage. "He got
out of the car and looked around and he
said, 'People haven't seen this kind of de-
struction—they've never seen anything
like this around here.' He said, 'Coal
brought these people to this area, and
coal's taking them away.'"

"People's whole lives were washed
down that river," added Stevens, "not
just their homes. And nobody's gonna dc
a damn thing. As long as that coal rolls
out of here, they're not gonna do- any-
thing."
Deborah Barker is a freelance reporter
in West Virginia.

Buffalo Creek
set the pattern

ON FEBRUARY 26, 1972, in Logan County,
West Virginia, a coal waste dam burst
apart, unleashing a million tons of coal

waste and 132 million gallons of water on the
valley below. A 20-acre lake of coal sludge and
water tore through Buffalo Creek's 17-mile val-
ley, killing 125 people, injuring 1,100 more and
leaving 4,000 people homeless in 16 communi-
ties, Property damage was estimated at over $50
million.

Yale University sociologist Kai Erikson's book
Everything In Its Path does a remarkable job de-
scribing the effects of this man-made catastrophe.
Hired by the law firm of Arnold and Porter to
document the emotional costs of the flood, Erik-
son had the opportunity for lengthy involvement
with the survivors.

He lets people speak for themselves
about "the human wreckage" and the de-
struction of community along Buffalo
Creek. Many survivors continue to feel
numbed: "I feel dead now. I have no en-
ergy. I set down and I feel numb."

Some describe the faces of death they
carry in their daydreams and nightmares
—"...an advance look at Hell"—while
others are plagued with guilt for their
own survival.

And there are the scarred children,
whose fears have a lifetime to play them-
selves out: "My little girl, she wakes up
every night and all you can do is sit and
hold her, just hold her in your arms until
she hushes screaming—not crying, scream-
ing—'The water's going to get us, Mom-
my, the water's going to get us'."

The destruction of community.
When tragedy and death hit people, it is
assumed that "time heals the wounds."
Research on disasters tends to confirm
this. But on Buffalo Creek Erikson's re-
ports that years later the scars remain.

The persistence of suffering reflects the
uniqueness of the Buffalo Creek tragedy.
The flood was more than a sudden blow
to the residents. It also meant the perma-
nent end of a way of life.

Erikson's greatest contribution is in
showing that people are unable to heal
themselves when their communities are
destroyed.

It is also to Erikson's credit that he
calls attention to the second disaster on
Buffalo Creek, the replacement of com-
munities with trailer parks that have
come to resemble concentration camps.

These trailer camps, where many still
live, were set up for emergency housing
after the flood, but they actually made
adjustment problems worse. People sud-
denly found themselves assigned to large
camps where they did not know anyone.
Relatives who had lived near each other
for years were spread up and down the
creek. Lifetime neighbors were miles
apart.

Many people in these camps have been
unable to re-establish close personal re-
lationships with new neighbors. Even ties
within families have been strained to a
breaking point.

In Erikson's words, these trailer camps
1 '"served to stabilize one of the worst forms
of disorganization resulting from the dis-
aster by catching people in a moment of
extreme dislocation and freezing them
ihere in a kind of holding pattern."

In the words of a survivor, life in these

crowded camps "is like being all alone in
the middle of a desert.''

A third disaster...
Erikson's book makes a significant con-
tribution to the study of the emotional
and social effects of disasters. But as a
study of the Appalachian people and cul-
ture, his book is undoubtedly a disaster.
Erikson accepts a stereotyped view of life
in the mountains before the coming of the
coal industry. He adapts popular fictional
accounts of Appalachia to explain a life-
style unfamiliar to his middle-class sensi-

. bOities.
But Logan County is not an arrested

frontier, or the home of "yesterday's peo-
ple." It is a densely populated industrial
region. He would do better to look at the
actual array of economic and political
forces at work in the area.

It is time that a book on the Buffalo
Creek flood should appear this spring be-
cause once again the relationship of peo-
ple, land, and industry has come drama-
tically to the public eye. Thousands of
families have been left homeless in recent
months as rivers and creeks surged over
their banks and flooded the small towns,
coal camps and county seats of the Appa-
lachian area.

In Mingo County, W. Va., the town
of Williamson was almost totally wiped
out as flood waters crested 60 feet above
flood stage.

Mingo County residents, learning from
the experience of Buffalo Creek, formed
a "Victims' Committee" when they re-
alized that federal disaster relief and re-
housing efforts were only adding to their
problems. They circulated a statement
throughout the Tug River Valley charging,
"The government of the State of West
Virginia and the federal department of
Housing and Urban Development are
well aware of the tragic mistakes made
in trying to house victims of the Buffalo
Creek disaster. We must not make those
mistakes again."
Dwight Billings teaches sociology at the
University of Kentucky where Sally Ward
Maggard is a Rockefeller Fellow. A ver-
sion of this review appeared in Mountain
Life & Work magazine (Ctintwood, Va.)
whose May issue gives extensive coverage
to the spring flooding.

Everything In Its Path: Destruction of
Community in the Buffalo Creek Flood

By Kai T. Erikson
Simon & Schuster. 1976, $8.95
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Bring the FBI and CIA
within the law

ous charges, saying that the agents whose
duty it was to uphold the law would never
violate it. But, Roosevelt added, "some-
tirrie&.thjgugh the accidental breaking of
fa mailed"} package the contents are ex-
posed." He then published some of the
private letters of Sen. Benjamin R. Till-
man (D-S.C.), one of the new Bureau's
principal opponents.

• In 1910 when the Mann Act—forbiding
the transportation of women across state
lines for immoral purposes—was passed,
the bureau seized on the opportunity to es-
tablish itself in the public's esteem. Yet the
bureau's first big case did not involve or-
ganized prostitution at all. Instead, it ar-
rested and won a conviction against Jack
Johnson, the black world heavyweight
champion, who had crossed a state line
with his white wife before they were mar-
ried.
• In 1919, when the Socialist Party of

America was splintering, a federal judge
found that "government spies were active
and influential in" the breakaway Com-
munist parties. These "spies constituted

jin December 1919 an active and efficient
1935, under the second Roos|yett)f

?||̂ rt oljthe Communist party.!?: •
'?6m itsi ine^pti^toe Bureauof Iav0s^?f |<» Aridso H has gone up to••$%, present.
' jjifcsotved fe^Wl&ies but s|iK**0flpoth the FBI and, since ""-** «"*-«*

In 1908, when Theodore Roosevelt's
Attorney-General, Charles I. Bonaparte
(Napoleon I's grandnephew) appealed to
Congress to ^sj^blish^geim^enjt^ilfe-
ive bureau within the Justice department,
he was turned down cold. Rep. Walter I.
Smith (R-Iowa) opposed the creation of
such a bureau on the ground that a demo-
cratic country like the U.S. needed "no
general system of spying upon and espi-
onage of the people such as prevailed in
Russia [under the Czar], in France under
the Empire, and at one time in Ireland."
To make its intentions absolutely clear,
Congress then passed a law specifically
forbidding the Justice department to bor-
row any additional detectives from the
Secret Service or from other federal
agencies.

Nonetheless, acting under Roosevelt's
direction, Bonaparte waited until Con-
gress adjourned and the members went
Some, and then on his own authority es-
ff&ljshed a Bureau of Investigation within
t%sjustice department.; And that's how

was born f though it did not be-
) the Federal ̂ tari of Investigation

ofthe Resigned . to • .

nt^l. President, Jsjpeech»;^pial protection, i||j|e* ,tlpaw
which u not, to:

domestic political^
I allows OnljJ

of
jaMregulates the - ; j i

tigative <e$l* ,

: fication to any evidence of
': official crime. [ ;

Title V*—outlaws officialdeceit and
? • plausible denial;

Title VI—protects government em-
ployees who blow the whis-

» tie on illegal agency activi-
ties.

Title V|i—sets up a temporary.special
prosecutor with jurisdiction
over the crimes of tljeintel-

ue-fbr damage ;̂ v:;« -;;i • • . ; . .
n 'is* requires |reater oversight of

\ ly—revises the secrecy system • the intelligence aJgencies^—
by limiting the kind of in- public budgets, audits, review,

ified and by denying classi- trails.

CIA subversion of the legal and demo-
cratic rights of governments and individ-
uals in foreign countries.

Over the years both agencies have stead-
ily accumulated power and have acted
with greater and greater impunity.

The FBI's COJNTELPRO (Counter-
intelligence Program) has systematically
used agents, provocateurs, forgery, char-
acter assassination, anonymous threats
and pressure on employers against "sub-
versives."

These tactics have been used against
the traditional left, for example in rob-
beries of Socialist Workers party offices
and in provocations against the Black
Panther party, against civil rights lead-
ers, most notably in J. Edgar Hoover's
vendetta against Martin Luther King Jr.,
against union organizing and even against
liberal members of Congress.

The left has long been cognizant of
these activities and has long protested
them. But in recent years the extent of
FBI and CIA anti-democratic and illegal
activities has been so great that liberals
and the media as well have turned their
attention to them.

Because of this, both defenders of dem*
ocratic rights and political liberties (and,
therefore, enemies of trie FBI and the
CIA) and defenders of the Bureau and
Agency are both pressing for reforms.
The agencies' defenders need reforms to
"restore confidence" in government. The
defenders of democratic rights wish to se-
cure constitutional guarantees. As a re-
sult, several legislative proposals have
been or will be presented this coming
year.

We support one of these, the Federal
Intelligence Agencies Control Act of 1977
(HR-6051), introduced by Rep. Herman
Badillo (D-N.Y.) and 17 co-sponsors.
Rep. Ron Dellums (D-Ca.) has introduced
a similar bill. The purpose of the bill,
whose provisions are outlined in the box
below, is to guarantee that national se-
curity and the enforcement of law are ~
achieved within constitutional restraints
and without violating democratic prin-
ciples.

We urge readers to support the Badillo
bill by writing to him and to your repre-
sentative at the House Office Building,
Washington, D.C., 20515.

Candidate Jekyl, meet
President Hyde

Early last month Sen. George McGov-
ern arraigned the Carter administration
for adopting "Republican economics,"
in violation of the Democratic party's
1976 platform and of Carter's own cam-
paign promises. A few days later Pierre
Rinfret, "the unreconstructed free mar-
ket economist," as the Wall Street Jour-
nal calls him, made a judgment similar
to McGovern's. He praised Carter as a
"conservative Southern Democrat, or
even possibly a liberal Republican."

An advisor to Nixon, consultant to
some of the largest American corpora-
tions, and anointed oracle of Wall Street,
Rinfret recalls that as a candidate, Jim-
my the Baptist "frightened us." He ap-
peared to be "to the left of Hubert Hum-
phrey." But since his ascension to the of-
fice on high, "our perception of Carter
has changed materially... there are very
critical differences between what Carter
said as a candidate and what he and his
people are doing."

Rinfret points out that though in the
campaign Carter "talked about increas-
ing welfare and cutting back defense
spending," nevertheless since his election
"there hasn't been a single new spending
proposal.... He hasn't moved to spend
all the money thai was budgeted," he has
deferred "immediate action" on welfare,
"and he has pressed.for more defense
money."
Jekyl and Hyde.
It may t>e that in ̂ artef we have » Can>'
didate Jekylj and ^esideht Hyde. f<M> f?:

is well to remember that Dr. Jekyl became
Mr. Hyde out of a compelling dedication
to science.: So liberal candidate Carter-be^
comes the fiseM conservative president^
little different fronts Nixon-Ford pre-
decessors, oiii 6f his1 devotion to the cor-
porate system or, as he puts it, to the re-
quirements and "virtues" of the private
sector.

In the compulsion to govern in the in-
terests of sustaining the corporate order,
Carter is little different from his liberal
predecessors in this century—from Theo-
dore Roosevelt and Wilson to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Trurnarjj Kennedy and John-
son. Their rhetoricj|ikt Carter's, was al-
so to the left o$*|l|e^pb$ci<5S; the differ-
ence is that
more room

, , _ . . p)tedeeeSsprs Kadf
Irfa^t^'ifl; ij~ — '--L--^'

and when
involvement
were still to be put

Risk of disruptioStl \ '
_ _, , . .. .But Carter assumes ^presidency at a

Htamnv^t^m^iMHBBmAnmfJkiyiquKm^
. . . •means or by war, rs not open to Amen-

can capitalism as the way to ameliorate
class conflict and social antagonisms.
And he holds office at a time when gov-
ernment has become so integral a com-
ponent of the corporate economy that its
behavior must either accord with the de-
mands of the corporate investment system
or, short of a socialist reconstruction, risk
disrupting and bringing down the whole
economy and with it the chances 6f f£-*
election.

Whatever the public rhetoric, there-
fore, be its phrase-making liberal or con-
servative, there is little room for differ-
ences over government policy in practice
between a Republican and a Democratic
president. The disparities between Car-
ter's promises and his policies testify to
the realities of corporate power in domi-
nating the American political-economy.

In Carter's case, those disparities have
revealed themselves more quickly and
starkly than ever before—scarcely three
months past the inauguration. And that
difference in degree signifies something
new in American political history: Not
that Carter is more of a hypocrite or
demagogue than other presidents, but
that the old ideological and programma-
tic verities are dissolving as the req,uire-
ments of corporate capitalism make it im-
possible to implement programs for full
employment, stable prices, medical and
health care, urban development, environ-
mental protection, racial and sex equality,

; or adequate and affordable housing and
.•education. Those members of Congress
': and social movements concerned for such

things find themselves forced to act
, against even a liberal-sounding president
whether or not he be of their own party.
And voiers are casting about for program-
matic alternatives.

A new ideology?
, Carter and his advisers like Pat Caddell
(ITT, June 1) are searching for a "new
ideology" to gather in the growing num-
ber of voters disaffected from the two
major parties. But wedded as they are to
restoring the" old corporate consensus,
they can only give us more of the same,
disparities between promises and per-

J-iormance. . • . ;;:^:» >;., ;•(
^ \ • A rtew testament signifying

t>f the American democratic a|
tradition will not conte'y

b£ 'technocratic mysteriesi;
piefieis Carter and like-!

publicans and Democrats are
, weave together. It will have to

elsewhere—from those
working people opposed to the
order and candidly bringingsociaHst_

'ari!cr]!jK5glSni?tul'tnt;Tpro •*•*•• * *
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